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TRIAL M$0J$IS$l R&4)$tt!
Inspection of (he entire route
from EI l'aso to Phoenix by auto
race officials only serves (o confirm
(he prediction that all speed records
between the two cities will be
smashed In the November desert
classic slatting from El Paso. An
official liuptrUon trip, started Sun- lay morning, September 28, and
completed Thursday night, October
2, showed (list (he general condition
of l1" roads through southern New
Mexico
and southern Arizona Is
from 10 to to per cent belter than
it was In either of the previous
races, by the lima Iho racers
pass over tho ground the roads will
be In even better condition, as the
stale and county authorities of
Arizona havo promised to rrpair
those stretches of road now In
need of it beforo the day of the
race.
Tho racers will make 05 to 70
miles an hour between El Patu and
(ho Ilorderland Inn, where (hey
(urn Into tho Dcming road. From
there (o Dcming and on lo Lords-bur- g
they will probably average
35 miles or belter. The lime from
Lordsburg lo Ilodeo will bo cul
down by bad road conditions near
llodeo and from that point west
to Douglas the road is slow.
State
Engineer Tain Maddox has promised
to repair that section of the road,
anil crews aro already at work
on ilv so that 35 miles or better
should be averaged from Rodeo (o
Douglas. From Douglas to Ulsbee,
whero the cars slop ror the night,
the road is in splendid shape, and
the racers probably will do 00 miles
Leaving illslwe, tho
hour.
racers should do 65 or CO miles an
hour until they pass Fairbanks
on the Empire ranch road. There
the road Is bumpy and slow and
for about in or Is miles is badly
washed out. In (he Santa lllta
mountains the road is good, but
the sharp turns will rut down
speed. The last 45 miles inlo
Tuscou will likely lie done in 45
minutes or better. West of Tuscon
the road Is in good sitape except for
a milo or two Just nut of (own,
which will bo fixed.
After (hat
an average of better than 45 or 60
miles should be attained until
oIkhiI X miles out of Florence,
when cross ditches and waihouls
will cut down the lime. The tinw
from Florence to Phoenix is
as the road Is now in
poor condition, but State Engineer
Maddock lias promised to repair It.
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an answer Is tlie resolution
Restefthurg,
ro- sf)reaenttlv
ef
Washington, D. 0. Oct. lv-- Co
The proposal for adjustment of
asking as to crcto proposals designed Wi bfbsi labor dttpulcs through Joint boards
UttMicaw ot Itltswts,
'Mr. rettrwm"
175 from
8 sal
reports) thai the gifts were valued about better relations between em of employers and
workers lit cacti
at a Mutton detktrs.
l lg ot Hotrl MrsMte.
ployers and the employed were W4 .ndustry with appeal to general
mmcr caul Am mublky mix Mr. Tuawky sM the president before tho national Induilrbvl coVi boards appointed by Die president
received ho girls which would fcrence today by members of IM anil a final appeal to an unplra
BURGLAR
ROBS FtHCRERtCKSON
have required an act of congress various groups nuking up tfcb alio came from the public group.
MB MtrVRfMMHI
WvT RMI RMBr
for him to accept and that in overy, gathering. The proposals lncludft 11 was drafted by Secretary of
New PuWhsVer of the Courier Falls
case ho had consulted Secretary
ror (he WWw of a "Mr. JonoT
Labor Wilson and wss understood
ArftHrauen of the watamwHW
Lansing and tho attorney general
(0 have been indorsed by Presilo tho Tune or a $23.60 Cli Lots
Meet Ntritce hMJi it turn at Mw
Tho Board of Vlllaeo Trustees as to whether lie could legally acdent Wilson.
rich to workjteHtMng s
Last week a "Sir. Peterson" reg
met In regular tension Tuesday cept.
An industrial truce
Speaking for tho
employers'
Tho most Valuable present, Mr.
ovcnlng,
istered at the Clark Hotel and mado
October 7, 1910, Mayor
groiii, which put forward no plans
himself pleasant to everyone. Well
today, Chairman Harry A. Wheeler
J. R. Blair and Trustees A. Freder- Tumulty said, was a gold casket
dressed and wllh all the
lckson, A. J, Evans and 11 0. Tracy which contained a certificate of
CreasttoH of w
explained that five different incltlscftshlp from tho City of Lon- of a commercial traveler, he wait
present.
terests were included In die group
board by she srssde4s4
Mon.
king
Italy
of
presented
The
ed until near time for the 0 o'clock
meeting.
The 'minutes of Hie ImI
and (hat this fad had delayed
train in tho afternoon and, suddenly
September 38, 1010 were read and ttio president with two old guns
framing of (he group's suggestions
Its mriWrs M
king
gavo
England
and
the
of
him
discovering ho was without fuiuis,
A rmpreheB!lve
awrovod, after which tho following
a4fl hr sil
for the conference.
a book.
asked Mrs. Clark of the hotel, to
ludk-alltbill were presented.
The prospect tonight was that
of (rnktotrkt iKuputu
cash a check for $75. She (old him
following
J. L. Walker, Itemised mcr- the Introduction of Jho
he was unable (o accommodate him
cbuHWse .
912.36 W. C C & I2TH CAVALHY CLUB
employers' demands, the conference
BANCS SATURDAY NtCHT
but said that probably he could
Columbus Courier, publlh-In- g
The conference today also took will recess for ten days or two
got
it at the Columbus State Dank.
week's
Its first concrete action in adoring
poccedlng
to allow tho general
872
She obligingly called up the bank
The regular Saturday evening
Motion was mado by Evan and
motion, offered by Thomas L.
and such special committees
and
dance
will
asked them if they could cash
be
held
at tho war Chadbourn, a representative of tho as may be named, lime to lake
seconded by Frcdcricluon
that
a check for a guest.
above billi be allowed; tho vote camp commuaHy service, 12th cav- public, providing that a committee action on the material beforo It,
Itecclvlng
alry club hall. Arrangements have consisting of three member from Mr. Oempcrs' board for arbitraan affirmative reply
vas:
Mr. Peterson" hiked Id the bank.
Yea been made for the very best music. each of tho groups of employers, tion of Ihc steel strike would be
A. Fedcrlckson
said ho was tho ono Mr. Clsrk had
A. J. Evans
Yea Refreshments will bo served and u laboi and tho public bo appointed composed of six members, two lo
telephoned about and tho obliging
II. 0. Tracy .
. 'Yea cordial Invitation Is extended to to investigate the high cost of bo appointed by each of three
' Application
cashier counted out $75 of perColumbus ladies.
living.
groups in the conference capital,
for building permits
fectly good money and "Mr. Peterwero made and read by Viola L,
Tho proposal for settlement of labor and the public.
son" hurriedly caught the train.
OF
Mr. Oompers also presented a
the steel strike, introduced by Mr.
Clark. Mrs. Kate 0"S)iay ami A. ACTIVITIES
days later the check was
Several
KNtGHTS OF PYTHIAS Oompers, came as a surpriie to (he resolution embodying eleven funLandln.
returned marked "No Funds."
'Motion by Frederlckson and
groups representing tho public and damental principles, which, lie emKnights of Pythias, Columbus employers. In offering the pro phasized, hail the unanimous apby Tracy that above applications bo granted also applications Lodge No. 42, wilt meet overy posal, Mr. Oompers explained 'that proval of the labor group, In"Mr. Jones of El Paso" was tho
made by 1). W. Thompson and Mrs. Thursday evening at 7:30 during It hsd tho support of the Msor cluding the representatives of the
oilier blankely-blandelegates. Including the representa four railroad brotherhoods.
Wright. The clrk wm instructed the winter months.
wool blankety blank.
All visiting members are we!- - tives of railroad brotherhoods.
to Issue permits.
They were:
lie, too, registered at the Clark
A. motfaa was made by Tracy asd eewe.
Right of wsge earners (o organ-irHotel from the noon train and ImTho proposal, like all others su)- seconded, by Frederkkaen that ska
milled today, under the confererce
mediately called on Iho Courier
Mrs. Ida 11. Martin of tho Star rules, .was referred to the general
KRll
JWIUHlllUW
Right of collective bargaining.
at MMAM
with m 2W) account tor imiier
Hague and other cllUens, who Restaurant approves of the Courier committee composed of flvo repre
Hlght of wage earner to lie repstock two years old. He presented
the statement lo us, typewritten
wstcd by private subscription to and Is a new yearly subscriber. sentatives of each group. It gen- resented by representatives of Its
erally was believed that the pro- awn choosing in negotiations with
Increase tho width of proposed
and bearing the "teller head' of
city bridge at First street South be
posal would bo In tho hands of employers.
Hie Western Woodetiware Co, of
EXTRA SPECIAL
fccccpled, and it was so ordered.
LI Paso and quoting the bulk
this commute) for somo lime.
Freedom of speech, of the press
As chairman of the public group, and of assemblage.
Motion was mado by Evans and OAnUAOE CANS Everybody needs
sales law twrltten Into New Mexico
Illghl of employers lo organize
Seconded by Tracy that llulsey and and should bavo a garbage can with Honiara" M. Ilnruch Introduced the
Statutes by lealher-hcade- d
states
Carl's bill be disapproved on rec cover ask for our No. 77 galvanized proposal fur an industrial peace, and bargain collectively.
men' represented himself as the
eight-hoMinimum
credit msn for the W. W (m.
ommendation of investigating com- garbage can you ran't afford to formulated by A. A. London of Iluf- day ylth
llciug in a healthy atalo of mind
be without ono at
mittee. Motion carried.
...$29 falo, and (he plan dial a national one day of rest In each week, and
Motion was mado by Frederick-so- n
board of conciliation and arbitration with a half holiday on Saturday
and full of the ozone of this gloriFor solo at Nordliaus,
ous climate, we paid him $25 on
lie created was put forward by encouraged, and overtime discourand seconded by Evans that
somebody else's account.
aged.
II. O. Tracy's application for plac
Gavin MoNab of San Francisco.
Monday
wo received a letter
1ng a 12,000 gallon lank on block
20 bo allowed. Motion carried.
from tho aforesaid W. W. Co i -CATHOLIC UIUHCH ITEMS.
ARIZONA IIANCINO NOV. 4.
Pasopudfallng
"Mr Jones."
A. Frederlckson
Yes
eighteenth
Sunday will be tho
We didn't go lo Palomas, Old
Yes
. A. J. Evans
Masses
Sunday after 1'cnlecosL
I'hoenlx, Arit, Oct. 10. Slmpllclo
Mexico,
we
wanted to.
bill
II. O. Tracy
Yes
will bo at 8 and 10 o'clock.
Torres, convicted of murder In
Yes
J. It. Walr
Noxt Wednesday evening, Father Flsgstsff, will be executed Novem
Motion by Frederlckson and secThe Ihreo men, D. P. Foster, Les
A movement started hero by Dr. lilshop will go to Hachlla, N. M, to bcr 24 If a motion made In the
onded by Tracy that the clerk V.
ter Anthony and Leo Delgado, who
Field of this city, to have say mass on Thursday for tho peo- supremo court hero today by Wiley
be instructed to correspond with
were arrested near Deming last
ple of that mission.
E. Jones, attorney general, (o ills
immigration office
tho
other cities In regard to proposed
Thursday, where they had driven
Father Carney of Dcming, paid miss his appeal, Is granted. Tho
taken up by Senator
billboard ordinance. Motion car has been
an automobile belonging to W, 8.
Albert I), Fall, from whom the tho local pastor a visit yesterday. motion was based on the ground
10. Governor
Enid, Okla
Ocl.
ried.
Theso
donations wero received that the appeal was premature J. II. A. Robertson, In a statement Fullcrton, were given preliminary
following letter was received In
from Monuen, Dunne & regard to
, .Letter
Jones asserted tho appeal was made today said Senator James A. Heed, hearing in Justlco of the Peace W.
tho matter. From the this week for the now church:
Ryan Co, was road.
tenor of tho letter It Is hoped Ilefuglo Cnrrasco do lluma ...IJ0Q July 21, following (he verdict of of Missouri, who was egged and W. McClcllan's court tills afternoon
Trustee Tracy and Evans wero
1.00
John
Mcndoia
office
the Jury, and before (ho sentence forced to cancel his speech on (he at Alberquerquc. They plead guilty
bo
In
reopened
will
the
appointed committee to introduce tho
1.10 wss pronounced by tho court Aug'
near future.
Following is tho Jose Uarola
league of nations at Ardmore last of stealing the automobile and were
new ordinance.
1.00
Mrs.
Hijar
ust 4.
letter:
highl, "got what was coming to liound over to the grand Jury under
No further business, trustees ail
bond of $1,000 each. They could
II, J. Foy
'
5.00
Washington, D, C.
him."
Oourned.
I'ahlo Nolasco ...............1.00
FORDS WITH
October 2, 1010,
If I wero an I. W. W. going hot furnish bond.
EDWIN 0. DEAN,
Miss Carolina liarcla made her
Dr. W.
Field,
over tho country speaking against
Clerk.
Elijah Spencer, a negro of El
first appoaranco as organist last
The Evans Oarage In a recent the government of tho United
Columbus, N. M.
Sunday.
herself consignment of Fords found two States tho republicans would favor Paso, was before U. 8. Commis
She acquitted
Dear Doctor:
MACKINAWS
Oregon City mak- oI acknowledge receipt
with
of your very creditably.
Tho new starter giving him tho same treatment,' sioner Schmid in El Paso yesterday
0 D. color Wise men will buy letter of the 27lh Inclosing clip
Noxt Sunday Jesus I'uchi will ap is similar lo (he one used on all says the statement.
on a charge of conspiracy to ship
these Maekinaws In a hurry They ping from tho El Paso Times. I pear in the same roll. She Is closed cars. It is the samo as is
While this Is a country of freo liquor into Columbus. This he Is
are. frgular $18.00 values and welt also note what you stale as to the a promising organist.
used on Overlsnds, llulcks and so 'sitecch,
Ihls privilege docs not alleged to have attempted by plac
It our anniversary and slock desirability
Tim Miii'i Kllila TVraiAS. Maria on up the linn. Controls lights, give any person the right to vll ing the whiskey In a valise and
of having tho Im
reducing prlco only
$13.75 migration Offlco at Columbus re (iallnda, Maria Acoala and Eleanor ic. In
fact It was the only Im llfy tho president and drag his shipping it on the F.I Paso A South
For sale at Nordliaus.
Stephens are preparing themselves pmvemeut needed on a Ford to name Into the mire.
western In the charge of his
opened.
old son. He was held in tceo
as 'the nconom.
I havo heretofore had this mailer ami will soon be ablo lo help in msko it
Neither Senator llccd nor any
ANNUAL WED CROSS MEETING
too.
line,
leal
bond.
that
up wllh the proper official and
car.
other man can coma Into Okta
Father llishop will soon open an
was advised that tho reduction in
home and with impunity insult the
ezecutlvo committee to forco in tho Immigration Office English class for Mexicans of Ills
. A new
A man Is Judged at a distance president of the United Slates.
A. Frederlckson, well known elec
servo tho branch for tho coming was not
confined to the tier ttarish who with to learn English. by his stationery.
If you don't am surprised (hat any misguided tric and ice plant proprietor, reyear will be elected at tho annual der but affected all offices through All those desiring to become mem- think so, bear this Item in maid democrats of Iho stale havo been tired late Tuesday night after remeeting herewith called for Wed out the country.
bers of said class should give him the next limn you receive a mat willing to gho time enough (a turning from the council meeltng.
nesday, October1 22, at 4 o'clock
It Is claimed by the officials hero lhelr names.
Idler head on bond paper en attend such meetings as are being Wednesday morning bis trousers
p. m. The nominating rommlltco that this reduction ror the balauco
closed in a similar envelope. You held by Heed and his kind."
were missing, along with $12 and
will "submit the names already of the fiscal year is made necessary HOW ABOUT A ROTARY CLUB? will admire it, and you will "think'
other valuables, A burglar broke
As wo understand It a Ilnlary of the writer. A man's or a vim
selocted and the branch wilt act by lack of funds. Congress has
Ocl.
Tulsa, Okla,
In his home during Iho night,
upon them in executive sow Ion, len asked for additional appropri Club is romposed of one member an's stationery is like their clothes, Slates Senator James A. Reed of Nothing else was disturbed.
Uy
Other business of importance will atlon In the sum of $400,000 to car representing only ono line of busiMissouri delivered on address here the way, Mr. Frederlckson now la
II. T. Wright of Iho Royal Dues last night In opposition lo ratlllca
ness In his community. At their
be transacted. Every Hcd Cross ry on this work.
strong for electric lighting,
member Is requested to attend
At the time I look this mailer regular meeting Ih'ere on) no fac- Social Club of tho 24th Infu'ry tlon of (tie league of nations and
up with the proper official I was tious, no rivals in business. Thero is an organiser of ability. II
peace treaty wllh Germany.
this important meeting.
According lo word received hero
Mrs. A. L. TAYLOIt,
advised thai wllh the reduced is tho grocer, the drygoods man, placing the "lllues" on a bustu-s- s
Senator Heed prefaced his ad a steel afo conlainlssg "wwral"
drug(s
printer,
(o
the
Cross,
up
tho
lining
hanker,
tho
they
able
and
tho
Secretary, lied
basis
force
main
members dress with this remark: "Ilemcm thousand dollars was isAen from
would be
tain tho service at tho 4m stand gist and so on. They meet far the forHhe winter s social octivities
ber, gentlemen this Is not Ant the officii of tho fmy'ms sjuaHerO
MOLE BKIN 8HEEP LINED coals ard as heretofore
welfare Of Iho ownv They are tho
Tmore." That was the only refer nailer at "Columbus.
eMW
I am taking the mailer of the Co representative business men of the MOLE SKIN SHEEP LINED coat
lined coals regular $12.60 value
enco ue mauo in me anuress 10 me night or this morning. Just how
all we have toil in this numbtr lumbus omta up witit tne com town in which they llvo and they Our regular $18.00 coat, full 31 In demonstration at Ardmore Weilnes much money Is misstep Ma sol
orgo sites for a liulck clean up in mlssloner Cammluetll and will ad- - do tilings, and what they do Is for long leather patched pocket all dny night which prevented him been disclosed and m Information
thorn our anniversary and stock vhwi you M.soon at I hear from Iho unbulldimr and nresllso of tho go in our anniversary and slock from speaking.
has been given out as lo the sto
whr.ro their money Is
reducing sale at
$6.15 mm.
$13.48
reducing sale at
I taken lo apprehend
Ittc tHIevesW
What do you think of it?
Bold by NOIIDHAU8
ALBERT E. FALL, Iplaco
Fine stationery
For eala at Nordhau.
l tho Courier, IDemlng Grapttk,.
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the Mr How felt sure hat he
would whip Merlin feeeauee this
euhUl
five Joe fteefceU an

And

at

lYOMGIWf

Wa'tir Mm.

gave way

FWPBffSET

MM

CmWJ

1ia

I.
Sergeant George Kogers at ike
taM Tree
I mm tm
ktVp4
to 10A FA to " 904? Mm
TVe geraeant saws he k
tfc
a tMt
for
teaj) h
ha learned tho touch unlaw, afeo
he hat wont a large MWr m the
thiol fewer ot M rltjM, html ad
also on hl right for Urn. Mace
sergeant Meters started few
sow en tho pkfio Birgimi Jerco
kt the troop or ttaly room baits a
itttca ttffafe4 fcargeitM eaOWw
troop
rt4y to
quarters Troop wlsho to by the
piano to they can burn 11 mi have
peace and quiet In the aHatoeen.
Sergeant Chandler Km Jutl ro- twaed from tho School of Natation
Oao day during tho woolc Swtetnt
Chitndler had charge of a platoon
In
and was given Instructions
equation. Sergeant Chandler ,rode
over to Corporal Konlekl whllo tho
platoon wat going at a slow trot
around tho bull ring and this it
what wot heard:
Sergeant Chandler to Corporal
Konlekl "Corporal on what dia
gonal are you polling"
The corporal looked at tho ser
geant and becamo excited and
looked puulcd, but after, a few
minutes he threw out hit chctl
and answered: "On my right knee,"
There wcro no more questions
during tho morning and the Corporal Is still looking through the
N.
Manual.

COVftUM

home in tea irMn.
To which Grknes resiled. "Say,
mister, .wfcftl weuM.I do with the
other aim wmmttV

rm

NhsseM

at

.1

ton of mmef were M m Um
Corporal ChrMhm he retaMed
outcome of that RtU. The HrMMi,
from a ftirtouth. He waa married
IrWi, Scotch awl AuMralia
back
and
ho hroinhi hU hrkhi hack with
ed CouajWU to the limit. Ami Uxlr
him. Corfwral CfcrMkm thmks it
Nv mh! Mm Put AM DHrat bet were grabbed eeterly by our
is wronc for the Tot) Kkk to
boys.
Every ono anticipated
Ah ay.
make hkw aUnd reveille.
treat Rffet, but K wm tittle mora
aVrfumt Xliae, after tttcceseftttly
outBob
than a farce.
to far
TM) ywitwui.
mmmx classed
coiinilrtatj'. a
at the Stablo
the pride of Ureal Britain
tefeeeL hat returned to
BeYgrt'
that It wasn't a contest at all.
Locks huKrime WHh Tm Note
the troop for duly. He skl ho
"Dob walked out, folnted Coughlll
rr-- eK
Year's WorfcatMlite WW
had a wonderful tlmo while ha
Into a lead and then rapped Iilm
Uiatlante the C.hamf tun.
woe there and from tho way thing
on the face. Coughlll backed away
look Sergeant Kllae U ia love,
New York,
G, and Bob went after him. He reach
Oct
How do they get that way?
long
punches,
Mrnkc, iport writer for the Kl I'ato ed htm with a few
Supply Sergeant Myers ha Jutl
Timet has gut Hie dope on Dob then closed In on the British
returned from a furlough and all
Martin, who has to many booster warrior, drove two pile driver to
that you can get from him uow It
in camp Furlong and ha writes the body and another to tho Jaw.
a sigh. He must be In the tamo
Coughlll
staggered, crumpled and
ns follows:
boat with Sergeant Kline. He said
Those who are nursing thoughts Tell. The big fight was over, with
thai
thote Iowa girlt were irresist
of a mill between Jack Dempsey Martin a winner via the knockout
ible.
and llob Martin within the next 12 route In exactly S3 seconds,
Top Kick teems restless
The
"The soldier boys are almost a
months aro coddling a vain horse.
lately tlnco a lot of the boy are
"I'm not going to let Martin unit In their belief that Dob today
returning
with their wives. He
tackle the mighty Dctnpsey before Is ready for a battle with Dcmptey.
will won lie going on a furlough,
IWI nl the very earliest," Is tho Hut I hold views that are contrary.
too. While on a furlough In April
way that Jimmy Uronson put It Whipping an amateur, great at he
ho forgot to take advantago of
And Jluimy it the youth who It may bo, and whipping S3 other
such things. Draco up, Top, Its
good
fighter,
qualify
doean't
a
man
piloting the pugilistic destiny of
never loo lalo to mend.
tin youthful champion of alt the for a fight against so wonderful a
Troop M has an old cook whom
man as Dcmpscy. It's necessary
soldiering force of tho world.
everybody
knows
(Stevo McClosky
"llnrlln it a great ring man right for Dob to get another 18 months
or
better known as "Dcno" and
now ono of the greatest In the or two year of battling under his
"Mango").
Slnco
tho Regimental
world," adds Umnton. "Hut he i belt, lie only 21 now and can afDance Club has started old Steve
a hit shy In experience, lie will ford to bo patient. Dy the time he
Is
stepping out.
Why. every
1
Speaking
any.
engineering,
of
can
is
23,
fit
to
ho
will
think
ba
battle
have to know a whole lot more
goes to town and
ono tell us Inquisltlvcs or Troop night "Mango"
alxmt the ring and it mysteries any body In the world.
when ono asks him tho reason he
1
Sergeant
where
and
when
our.
before I'll let him lako a crack at
to
The Courier this week printed llogert Is going to begin his school Jutl mumblet. It's impossible
n.
Many a fight-the
gel information front Iilm. And ol
hat been ruined by milling him the 12th U.
Cavalry Standard and or knowledge?
everybody
knowt he has
Of lato ho hat been spoaklng courto
along too fast I'm going to use we found the various contributions
of OASOI.INE KN0INKKR1NO and two gold teeth, but he docs nol
the experience of other a a let-- of
much merit that wo have we of Troop I aro quite Interest llko to show hit teeth. I wonder
to
ton in handling Martin."
why?
Tho Akron youngster' record at stolen them bodily, a It were. ed and Inqulsitlvo of tho said study. JVlvatcs Englo and Farley
have
an army boxer It of the meteoric We didn't even get permission, and Sergeant Rogers say that ho In returned from D. S.
at Cooks and
variety, lloforu he became a mili- here' hoping that it will be all tends to get a willing teacher to Dakcrs school,
Houston,
Fort
Sam
help
ot
study
tald
him
in tho
tary lexer he had no real thought right with the editor, Captain W.
KNOINKKIllNQ
UASOLINE
and Texas, and as usual Englo is do
of a boxing career.
The oilier
Simmons, Duslncts Manager Ser claims the teacher will ho notified ing duly on the sick report.
sorU attracted him but boxing 0.
geant Major J. It. Farrcll and their ol each lesson the day
beforo each Private Claudo I'lgman, formerly
made only a trilling appeal. When superior
officers. Editor Courier. class opens so as to givo the teach- of Troop M, has returned from
he enlisted he wat almotl uu
to
study.
tlmo
It comes overseas and has been reassigned
er
When
schooled in fistic work, and to
to Troop M. Ho left tho organiza
UNITED
STATES CAVALRY""
right dowit to GASOLINE
EN
practically all of hit knowledge of
1017 for overseas duty.
He
(IINEEIIINU,
Ilobert Edison hasn't tion In
It wot gained behind tho battle
says he is certainly glad to be back
By Sergeant C. M. Davis, Hwdquar a thing on our Sergeant.
lines In France.
on
boys
tho
border
with
the
once
Sunday evening tho following
tera Troop, 8th Cavalry.
"Martin alwtyt loved athletic.'
was heard at Troop I quarters more and I am sure that tho troop
Uroiwon said, "Uetwecn battle work
Is equally as glad to havo him with
Every doughboy will tell you "FALL INI"
In France he looked around for
us again. He was In several en
omo tort of diversion. Iloxing wat that ho 1 in the only branch of
"count Fourtsr
.
gagements
In France.
about the only thing. Bo ho took the service. The artillerymen will "TWO'S IUOHT."
Sergeant Barber has returned
It
you
next
day
was
The
tell
asked
up.
what
the
Why,
even
tho
tame.
In a few months he became
it
furlough
In Arkansas. No,
a
from
champion of hit company. The Hospital Corp nun will try to con was up. Tho questioned only an
ho Is nol from the Oiarks, but
Iwyt were proud of him and in- vinee you that his It the only out twered, "Thanks to Mrs. and
was,
lie
wishes
because then he
sisted that he wat the best fighter fit soldering. Each branch of the gcanl Lohr for their kindness.
Sunday was Sergeant Chandler's would probably bo a hero In one
In tho battalion.
A match wat service thinks they havo the other
birthday and at the home ot Mrs, of Harold Dell Wright' book. He
mad'- - and llob Martin won. Then topped.
say there aro "chickens" and fried
Now we cavalrymen know that and Sergeant Lohr a parly was
they fought him against alt the
galoro In the razorbock
oilier heavyweight in the brigade there it no outfit under any flag. given. Wo ran all say that wa chicken
no branch of service under the tun, had an excellent tlmo for at first stale.
and Itoh whipped them all.
"Hy that tlmo considerable at that has us beat In any way, thane there was a homo circle, then
GENERAL AND PERSONAL.
leutlon wat attracted to this fight or form, that we are the real games of all kinds, and about D
ing youngster from Akron, Ohio, thing when It come to soldering, o'clock a big supper, which wo all
Colonel Rlvrrs Joins Regiment.
lkjxiug enthusiasm begun to situ Who ever heard of the galloping can say wo took part in. Alter
iilm up, and they began to refer doughboy or the dashing hospital supper there were more games and Colonel William C. Rivers, who
to him at the perfect lighting corps?
Who hat ever heard the more or tho homo circle.
was assigned to this regiment some
machine. Uob tlands tlx feet two crowds cheer at madly for any It was Just like being home again.
Wo boys or tha troop aro ex tlmo ago, Joined on Thursday,
and a half inches tall and weight other outfit at they do when the
September
25. Colonel Rivers compecting to form soon again and
olioiit l'X5 pounds.
long, cavalry comes charging by.
He ho
powerful arm, a wonderful pair
We are the finest In the service. havo tha honor of "KISSINO THE manded a regiment of Field Artillery overseas, was promoted briga
of legs, a hugh chest and shoulder bar none, though we owe a great IIIUDE8" In tha near future.
For Information refer to: Scr dier general and commanded
and a good stomach. There it no part of our prestige to thai splen
weak tjiot In hit entire physical did creature, lha horse. It's since geanl Joyco or Sergeant Chandler, brlgado of Infantry In several of
Iho large engagement of the war.
the time long ago when man both of Troop I.
makeup.
Ho was awarded the Distinguished
"And Martin is one of the cool
matched hit nerve, wltt and en
est, craftiest fellows in ring harness durance witli thote qualities In tho Sergeant Chandler or Troop I met Service Medal, nnd tlm French
today, and a wonder at taking hone and proved himself the a certain young lady who was go Croix do Guerre for distinguished
punishment, rve teen tome of the master, thai the horto hat enabled Ing to El Paw on the Qolden Stale service. Colonel Rlvert boforo Join
tin- - best tighter
in tho allied the cavalrymen to become the on October 1. Ho remained on tho Ing was on Icavo of absence and
armies hit him with about every- mott feared and the best loved train so long after it had pulled prior to this commanded the
thing they had, but llob never men in the world.
out that ho almost broko his neck Urownsvillo district. Ho tayt that
winced. He's game clear through,
Tho cavalryman by hit wonder getting off. As It was he landed ho heard excellent reports of tho
ful endurance, hit devotion to in ono of tho corrals cast or the tzth cavalry, both at department
and absolutely fearless.
"Hy quick stage Dob won the duly, hit chivalrous nature,
hit 21th Infantry stables. Nuff said, and district headquarter.
army championship, whipping de- dashing fearlessness on the battle Some ono has tho hook on Ser
Tho regiment is very fortunalo
in having an officer of Colonel Riv
cisively every man he faced. Then field, has won for himself a name geant Chandler.
came the big fight with Fay Kaiser that will endure forever.
The
On pay day ho cleaned up about ers experleneo assigned to It, and
tho Standard takes this opportunity
for tho title of the A. E. F. The cavalryman has to be all that it fCOOO in blackjack, put it for a
battle went 10 rounds to a de- takes to make a man, for the truest and more than that, ho made It. In behalf of tho regiment, to wel
cision, and Hob won by the pro- type or manhood Is cost Into the Well, chances are that next month come him.
verbial mile. Kaiser la a great one, listing character or the American will wilnctt an addition to Serliut he was Just ordinary looking cavalryman.
geant Chandlcr't MONTHLY EX HKADfrUARTKHS OF THE A. E. F.
in comparison with Martin. Dob
There I an element In the cav PENSE. Get busy, Joyce or ho sure
Imiiibarded hint from the beginning alryman that
not round in men will beat you to It. Dy tho way, General Pershing will remain In
lu tho end of the battle, and the or the other branches or the ser how is Angel?
Washington with hit headquarter
Issue never wat in doubt, but vice. It Is that quality within
In the Land Office Dullding a at
Kaiser it tough and Dob couldn't which makes him walk a little
Met HU Hatch.
present arranged, maintaining In
drop him.
quicker, hold his head a little
by
Struck
the
notice,
"Iron
8lnkt"
effect tho headquarters
"lint In the 28 battles that lifted higher, carry himself like every
of the
him from obscurity to the champ- Inch or the soldier that ho Is. In a shop window, a wag went in- American expeditionary force, so
ionship of he A. E. F. comprising That It what the cavalry dor to side and said that he was perfectly that Iho records and document of
IL1O0.0O0 fighting men. Dob won 18 It
men. To rlda a spirited horse awaro that iron sank.
tho expedition can be kepi toAlive to the occasion, tha smart gether and
by knockout, even though most to meet hj
very whirl and turn,
administered under Genof the affairs were
and to know that he know you are shopkeeper retaliated:
eral Pershing's orders, thus making
Yes, and time files, but wine
of two minute each, and many of the master, then to gallop over the
all of the information anil experi
the lighter tried to (tall their way high hurdles can anything else vaults, sulphur springs, .Jam rolls, ence or the expeditionary forco
tn the finish rather than be floored but pride, pep and a snappy soldier gross slopes, music stands, Niagara available from a centrallted jilace
for tho count.
be the result? Only a cavalryman Falls, moonlight walks, sheep run, to mo aeparuneni and to congress,
Hie real big tight or Martin's know what gives him his ad Kent hop and holiday trip, scan Uow long this will continue Is hot
career, the one that brought to vantage over his brother In arm. dal spreads, standard wolghs, India determined until wa
r
Imw
Iilm world-wifame and glory, Can any branch or tho service rubber tiros, the organ stops, the long it will bo useful. In the mean
Vua that staged in July when he match ours in tho spirit or ad- world goes round,, trado rolurns.
time,
the
General
will
" Dut tho visitor had bolt
tor for America the championship venture, the thrill of following Urn
Invitations which liave been
.(if Ilia Inter-alllforce. Martin, border thieves, the excitement of ed. After collecting his thoughts extended to Iilm from cities, and
ho
returned
and showing his head members of his staff
representing the American army, tho charge, the Joy of .bringing
who da not
irol tho but man of all the men In home the bacrn, lbs good fellow- - at the door way, thoutcd. j , 0 accompany him will bo at work
tho British, French, Italian and ship of the plckeUlne, and blyotute "Yes, I know, and marble bust." here upon Iho records and nanert
Austrian forces. And thai taw butting and trick riding? Is '.hero
of the expeditionary rorco, am)
was Captain Coughlll of Australia, anything else Ihe a man crave
One of tho Y men asked Sergeant upon the final report of the expeA burly youngster, a i hi fly boxer, ion
no ouuu can stack up I ke Grimes Just what ha would do If dition, which the General Is
a tcrrlflo hitter that wu Coughlll. the cavalry.
he was told to. catch tho 0:15 for.
.
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Foxworth - Galbr&ith Lumber Co.
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The Big Exclusive Store
i

Dry Goods, Shoes

,Clothing
I

Wearing Apparel for men, women
and children ' .

at

'

J

WM. KLEIN, Mgr.
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J. R. BLAIR
MANAGER

Columbus & Western

New

Mexico Tqwnsite Company
PROMOTERS

OF

COLVMMVS

See us for town lots, buisacM ami resilience
property, , Oil Leases and Valley Land.
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Colorado Coal
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Stenographer

THOMAS J. C(M4'.
United SUlts Commissioner
Justice of Uio I'raco
Nolory Public
Columbus, Nov Mexico
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Baeki, situated a fcvorsMe reiKHis nwde by Koto- hi tew Titters
short aHtfatftce awflh of Bl I'mo to fiet ftMl the wl4o publkKy giveo Oste of lira mol remrtM of
e iHscoveries
tte eoH)miveiy hw m prow-ktI f
Mexico.
county,
New
m4e It thai there
Otero
oil regioa.
scarcely a coMtHMtHy itt Use
(kcMed to make ft perssMl
a
Tularos
Halfi
maximum
Btatea
United
has
la which isrmUsjs- itW of the
m4 durlfl
ate months have had the length o( about ISO milee, a maxi- tlon was prosecuted b? the Mettoml
the
Q miles and
mum
width
of
about
good forlHHO to cover that pros
Tuberculosis Association in which
GALL t
m. n
area of approximately 0,000 ere not found anywhere from one
pecllvo field with ulfforenl well
leu limes tho number of suf
geologists, square miles. It Is crossed by tho
ripahlo
known end
Though skeptical when I Ilrel de- 106th meridian and by the Xlrd ferers from tuberculosis hi some
cided on thli move, my association and 3( parallels and includes parts Turin, than was pufeMcly known
In the field with these learned of Otero, Lincoln, Dona Ana and
generally believed. In other
men, while they studied structures Boeorro counties, and probably a words there were found lo be
part
county.
smalt
Torrance
of
It
many
found, thoroughly convinced
who were either keeping
mo that present activities In start- extends from the Jarilla mountains secret their infection or were
FOR
ing proper development Is well northward to tho Mesa Jemet.
of It and in either case
The continuation of I lie same were menacing the health of all
worth while, and that oil In com
mercial quantities will bo discover- great valley southward from the those with whom they were brought
mountains Into Texas Is
ed In different localities of the Jarilla
contact In their natural dally In
Tularosa Ilasin. While it is 'true known as Uueco Holson or basin. tercourse,
that a layman cannot see Into the Tularosa Dasln is an intermoun- - In the city of Frsrnlnghim, Mbm- ground a far as a sludent of lain valley shut in on the cast by achusells, where a rigid InvestiPrompt Delivery
EmI of the 8Hk
geology Ilia learned geologist has mountains and on the west by Ban gation was conducted, there were
llio advantage of being able to do Andreas. It Is a wide valley with found nine limes as many suf
Wiiilt.lllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllltllllllllllllllllHIllllllllllll'llllllllllllii
gradual slope from north to ferers from consumption as had
nna and follow formations and
IWHH I lt-- W 11
structures from pots of prehistoric south. The El I'nso it South been reported by the physicians, ot
inwestern
llallroad runs south-nort- h
uphcavcls and other surface
Uie city. The fault was not with
dications, which I understand arc through the eastern sido of tho tho physicians. The sufferers had
WHAT YOU AnE WOHTH TODAY IS NOT WHAT
the same as those found in the basin. Tho chief towns are Alamo- - not reached tho state where they
famous Hanger fields, but also gordo, Tularosa and La Lux, on the fell called upon to take their
supplies actual oil and gas in railroad. The general surfaco has troubles to their doctors but wcro
dications In shales and fissures tho appearance of a plain relieved spreading contagion Just the same.
found In tho mountainous regions by small buttcs and domelike hills All wcro put under treatment.
at different points we visited and and also by a slight elevation run- Many were cured as were proven
HUT WHAT
ning north and south through the hen late Investigations showed a
examined.
Water walls drilled at different center of the basin, believed lo be falling' on In serious cases from 43
niul varied places in the Tularoia duo to a folding of tho formation per cent to 10 per cent of tho
Ilasin also show indisputable cvl beneath. One of the largest (V total number of cases reported.
Many men realize till fact when they como (o mako
denco
of oil and gas seepages, posits of gypsum In the world lies
Figures covering Hits state of
an Investment or
which my geologist friends tell on the western sldo of this eteva- - .New Mexico are not' yet available,
mo are absolute proof that oil lion, and dry salt and soda lakes but it Is believed by officers and
kk)Is exist at least within a short are consnlcious landmarks of tho
Investigators of the stale health
You are worth no inoro than you havo saved. How
distance of such indications. A basin.
association that, as a result ot tho
much more could you havo saved than what you havo
In IB80 a preliminary survey was
well drilled to the depth of nearly
education for preventing tho spread
It you had put your money In the Iiank? Start au
I too
feet In Township 2t, IUiik" made by the Santa Fe Hallroa
account today
of dlscaso germs of any kind, a
IS, struck oil and gas Indications. Company
through
Tularosa
the
much better showing will be mado
IT IS NEVEH TOO LATE
A log kept of this well shows they Ilasin, for a feasible route
from than will be made In many other
passed through three stralas of coal Kansas City to El I'aso. In the slates of the American union In
(Mumixis
Bank
black lime, found surveying party was the company'
and
hlch tho sama Intensive method
at 800 feet. An accurate log was geologist, who is said to have re of education have not been fol
"SAVE WHILE YOUIt NEiailUOHS DO
kept of a well drilled lo about 050 ported so favorably on one locality lowed.
feel In Township 18, llango 8, for oil thai tho company secured
For (he purpose of continuing the
) I II
H
II
II
Mll 11
ll tt H 1l lIH til I H II lit I II 1! I II
patent to a tracl of land
Investigations which have already
which is a mound and a saline greatly lowered tho death rata
spring, north of Twin Duties, litis from tuberculosis and which, If
Is about eighteen miles southwest
properly and vigorously pursued,
of Atamogordo.
The railroad, how will msko deaths from consumpUon
ever, changed its route and was as rare as aro deaths
from small
built down the valley of the Itio pox, where vaccination has been
Grande.
looked after, much money will be
For years Indications for
required. To raise the necessary
had been noted, by the Mexican money it Is intended lo make Uio
and American settlers, in the black annual lied Cross Seal sale of
shales and sandstones In tho can
year a banner salo aince the
yons and gulches lit tho adjacent this
sale of Hod Cross seals became
Sacramento
San Andreas
and
regular Christinas event nlno
mountains, notably In the La Lux. years ago.
Tularoia and Dog canyons, one or
For tho work In New Mexico
two strata being thoroughly salti
alone a fund approximating 1 "5,000
rated, Theso rocks classified
will be required If the plana
belonging to the Pennsylvania vric
ot tho health association are lo be
of the carboniferous age, have re carried out. In the estimation of
cenlly attracted tho attention
the officers of the association this
visiting geologists, vttiu havo cur will bo
a small price lo pay for
related them with the fonnat'oni the immunity
it will buy and they
indcrlylng the Tularosa Ilasin, out-believe the people of the stale will
rops of which are lo be iwn
contribute to the fund gladly when
twin Dulles and clso in the domes they rralizo fully the purposes
west of Slanllo's artesian well ulno
for which tho money contributed
miles west of Valmont and lm will Ikj spent
and when they rcallto
mediately east of lun white no- will be spent In
further that
sum dunes. Ilesld
these then Uio slalo and it for
tho benefit of
am noted other favorablo slw tho state.
for depoilts of petroleum under th
basin, such as salt water, salt WHAT HAPPENED
TEN YEARS
marshes, sods, gypsum, sulphu
AGO TODAY IN COLUMBUS
water, and gas escaping in wells.
and oil showing In water wells,
Copied from Files of the Cohmthus
In 1012 two deep test wells
News ot October tt, MM.
were drilled for arlrnan water Just
east of what was successively
There was an excursion from
Dog
Canyon,
Camp
City,
called
Long-Distan- ce
Kl
I'aso and the fare was K.V0
Shamrock end flnallv Valinont
round trip.
the El I'aso & Southwestern Hall
Lee
Thomas has been making fair
Alike
Look Alike
inogordo.
progress on his well; he has cased
Alumogordo.
off first water and is still going
down.
Wo suggest thai Mr. ThomTIRES are built by men who are trained to a
MEN WHO STOLE AUTO
as' neighbors keep an eye on the
standard. Only by uniform workmanship,
A HE CAUGHT AT FLOHITA
work
and
be ready with medical nld
Albuquerque, N. M, Oct 10. Tho In case
can tires ever be uniform in mileage like the Miller. To
he should slriko ft
three men who entered tho lar
train men to our perfection takes much time. We cannot supply
Washington apartments Wednesday
all dealers with Miller Tires.
The Methodist Episcopal church
night and took the Ilulck automo was organised
and Its first pastor
bile belonging to W. S. Kulerlnn was Dr. Addis Albro,
So our policy is to concentrate, as a rule, on the dealer in each
were caught by Sheriff W. C. Simp
locality who will give Miller Tire user exceptional attention.
Work was begun on the new
son of Luna county at Florlta, near school house.
That governed our choice in this city.
Ihey gave their names
Among the large advertisers we
give
service
D. P. Foster of Chicago, Leo Del
it
real
We chose a concern that knows that to
Hint tho following firms:
gadu of Dallas and Lester Anthony.
want
you
sires,
so
when
of
full
that
stock
a
of
all
carry
Coo and Dakton,
must first
General Jter- The men are under arrest at rhandlso.
a Miller Tire in a hurry, you can get it without waiting.
Doming and will da taken back lo
J. A. Tlobcrtson,
PrescrWkm
day by Deputy Sheriff Charles druggiit.
We are impressed especially with their ufa&ky to give motorists
Haughart,
J. II. Cos and A. D. Carter, Mek
an expert repair service, and by thek reasonable charges.
smiths.
mokkut thla eekcUon we canvassed the local fteW thorcmchly. And
TUCUMGARI BOY DIES
n. L. Daniel. Furniture,
thai MWer agents here are malting good with us by malting good with you.
FROM RElNfl (iXSW.
lllgday, Hellberg and ftktlr, rel
you getting tho benefit of what they havo to offer?
Oct.
I0r Caslauo estate.
Tucumcari,
Trujlllo, son of Donacia TnUIHo?
Oscar Grace, Attorney,
Company
this city, died last Thursday nt the
8. Burwell, groceries.
MUta
Columbus Lumber CompaRy, K.
rrsult ofjbclng gassed on Dip battle
Akre,OUe
last,
H,
year.
in
front
the
Franco
In
Hunt.
m T- UMm tfMUh, IMW
Gaibrolth-Foxwort- h
battle of Solssons in July 10)8, Tru
Lumber Co.
jitlq was shot through the chest,
J. W. lllalr purchased
saddle
from which wound ha never fully pony from T. Self tshmday.
recovered.
Ills brother and
Uuck Chadborn went to Hiirnwm-a- s
Sunday. He la kaytsts; itn hi
rousln were both killed in the
same battle.
fathers puce.
bee
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The Onyx Theatre

nmtevrtopcd possi
sm ihh fee Mm fH'.ure w a
bilities MM, in tnla state which
would be hitawn. ad taken advan.WILSON K1LOORE,
m K K wttl -- R ki Mm
tage of were Um read lHroYcd, so
Edlurubllsher, Owacf.
mai an pane or sue iwo count
delivered wHh a pwch and torse,
lo aeccsiWitn lo motorists, says
convincing
by
a
to,
r
backed
guinea
Frank Mfefcack, well known New
BUB9CMiTKN RATM
successful bumeM career, la this
Mexican and former United Stales
Ont Year
UN way only will jlntncien, brokers,
poslnwaier-genctal
In Sunday's Al
iJM bankers,
Six MonlM
promoters I Men.
The
buquerque Herald.
M old brass band- Three Months
way Fallh is
Mr. nilock has Just returned
a wonder-worke- r.
Oho Month
..
Jt of building a city has been done Fall bull.U
from Taos where he was present
beautiful lwntes, at the festival of tim Gcromwo.
away wit by city mitMers and
farms, cities, whero ureMetotic Ho made the trio overland with
RATES.
ADVEftTISlNO
modern chambers of commerce.
monsters once disported,
c
o.
Ono Insertion, per Inch...
parly of llver Clly friend, Mr.
6110 in6(.lli,
3
per Inch.
Dullness will never return to the Faith transforms the desert Into and Mrs. 8. J. Xldder and Mr. anil
fruitful forms and duplicates the
Mr. Kid
Classified mU and readies notices. old time gait. The fellow who tries miracie oi manna in mo wilder Mrs. Frank W. VcllacoL
der is tho mtnager or the Moggol
one, .Insertion, to cents per line; it will not remain In business lung. ness.
Ion Mines Company,
and Mr. Vol- -,
liy the month without change ol Advertisers have learned the value
Cast your eyes, my son, over yon.
copy 8 cents per line. Minimum of advertising and they wilt slick, der Old Homestead, tho cranio of lacolt attorney- for the company
Tho party wcro deeply Inprcssed
That Is not saying every adver
rliarge, 60 rents.
thousand
precious memories, with the beauty of tho country
tiser will make a big success and
where reaper are singing as lliey through which thoy passed, par
publi
In
permanently
Cothe
runaln
postoffle
Entered al the
al
loll amid the' golden harvest
Imihus, New Mexico as second class cations. They never did and uevcr sheaves; those mellow, cultivated licularly of the mountain country
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the exclusive residence section.
Streets graded and water back of
each lot.
See our new bridge on
Third street north.
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H. S. Carter, Proprietor
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0 Avoid Iho two of sfirays, drugs,
etc. for preventive purposes. They
do no good and mty do harm.
7. To prolccC
your neighbors,
rover your nose and mouth when
you cough and aneeie. Cough and
sneeio toward the floor or ground.
8. If you feel sick when Influents H prevalent, go to bed and send
for a doctor.
,9. If you havo the disease stay
PneuIn bed until entirely well.
monia may result from getting up
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Ilia Initial cost of 88. Chciin the disease.
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WKhf-'- !
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contemplated
buildings
Mr. and Mm. J. L. Walker of
menial
Club on Halurday DIEZ MAMIAMHCNTOS t'AHA DO- If all tho
Major W. L. Kennedy, director of this city, left Sunday for an ex aro completed, the building trades levcnlng, October 4, was a hugli
ilKXCMmit: AT CAMT FURLONG
MI.NAH
A LA INFLUENZA
I
' H
cess. All iprcscnt enjoyed the
a harvest coming
I. Manlengase slempre lejos do
MMM A MONTH miliary relief of the mountain tended visit In Texas,
'
division of tho American (led Cross,
splendid programme,
llio band, los enfermos.
211,1
amn Furlong Wednesday
Mrs. Lena Johnson Is rnlertalii
Exchange, Camp Vlsilcd
I'at Proctor, hustling oil msn, who Willi addition of several new in
2. Kvilo aglomeracioncs do grnte.
'Furlong. It ono place of business and Thursday on a lour of .Inspec- - Ing her mother who Is here on a has been busy In Columbus, left slrumenls furnished llio best dance .1. No uso eopas, vasos o tnallas
I music
thejrnignliudo of which It generally uon. J'lans aro being developed for visit from Los Angeles
Thursday for Ban Diego,
of tho year. The supper quo cualmiier otro ha usado.
served was wonderful. Troop M
4. Itesplro todo el alro fresco quo
unknown in uoiumbus. Twenty. an extension of the activities of the
E. Locouluro renewed his yearly lis (o lie congratulated on having pueds, tome bucna comida y hagn
two thousand dollars' worlh of lied Cross at tho camp to meet the
Last week's issue of tho Courier
I
growing
upon tho or- - evidently met with approval. Many subscription lo tho Courier this chefs that can prepare such "eats lanlo ejercicio como lo sea poslhle.
demands
mUlneH wu transacted In Sep
ganiiatlon.
Major Kennedy saw I new subscribers havo sent in their week. He says tho Courier is belter nnd delicacies. Keep it up, men.
.tcinbor,
S. Iivo sus manos con frecurncia.
and you will have good limes this
than ever.
0. Evito el uso de rocladorcs, dro- jiVIwi Is II remembered thai the servico on the Mexican border with t2.
season,
' averao aato la 25 cents aomn lilra tho Alabama troops, later entered
gas, etc para proposllo preventivos.
ofTUfo' work enlalled can Iks arrived llio national army and readied tho
After tho council adjourned the Mr. and Mrs. Mclnnrs. also llielr
Eno no hacen nlngun bien y facil
Tho customers aro made up rank: of major from Aral sergeant trustees were tho guest of A. Fred son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.l John M. Steele, associate field hagan mat.
Leo
Wanton, visited friends In lulrec(or of the American lied Cross
7 I'ara prolecclon de su veclno,
of, colored aoldlera, civilians ond dc loo resigning from tho service lerlckson at Zeno Johnson's
at Camp Furlong, has received
Major Kennedy has his freshmcnt parlor,
last Apll
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sort' drinks and Ico cream, Think
qjrjnStalllflg CO gallons a day, and oiucer, is busy lining up the boxers hnlttees. Ho has the reputation of laid It on tho lablo" until more lion or efficient ami patriotic ser- - cuandu la influenza est a predomvlco during the great war 1017-1informallon was at hand.
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Ilango will make cltliens who neglect to pay their I Hon In Colorado previous to going tamenle
sano.
Pulmonis pueile
for $1500 worth of cakes. the camp boxing contests will not Uonard
Til? Exchango Is ably managed prevent tins contest being stsged. Ill "bigger." Carroll & Norwood water bills. It was auggested that into the lieu Cross service
ser el resultado del levanlarro
the marshal turn the hose on them.
by' John a Walker, steward, as instead club membership will pre- - will tell you how,
muy pronto.
Mrs. L. F. Filspatrick found
van. wo know ono civilian who
10.
n,
a su ofielal dcsalubrldad
sisted by Ave
picked out of the ranks on account is anxious lo obtain ono and who
Street signs and houso numbers I beautiful four stone opal ring set
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of their business ability. They will do a lot of boosting among unknown donor an enormous bunch arc the noxt Improvement in order wllh pearls on llroadway and gave ..DEI'AflTMENT DE SALUIllttDAI)
would sooner sell goods than drill oilier civilians and lie Is tho editor, of cosmos flowers last week. Wi after our clly trustees at somo tlmo it to the Courier with Instructions DEL ESTADO, Santa Fe. New
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nio class to that.
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At Carro & Norwood.
Norwood.
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elated monthly which are turned
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......
rrsponsiblo osllion wilh the Hay, :iark building will leave for Hil
Improvement owing to the general llio MUles- aiu bociciy with
6,122.01
2 Overdrafts,
?0,I22)I
unsecured
social tea Wednesday, October 15. man Krupp Co. of hi Paso foi lings, Mont' to engage in the same
3 United Stales llouds:
prosperity In Columbus.
several years, was hero for a few ilne of business. Mr. Oxenford had
tc) I'. S. bonds owned and un15,000.00
pledged
days visiting his daughter, and also original Ideas In selling campaign
Total Dulled States Honds
Mc(.::ir,,y;. M1"
,,rrl" and his methods created consterna
!"
5 Blocks, other than Federal Reserve
tion among other merchants.
g
6,011
0
Hank Slock
7 (a) Yaliio of banking houso (if
unencumbered ...
Homer W. Mason, custodian r(l
The Itev. T. F. Harvey pastor of
(b)
Equity
In liaiiklmr houso..
2JS8.89
the Alherqurrque Ilaptlsl Church, llio company fund for K, 2(!h In
I
8 Furniture and fixtures
4J77J9
will lecture In Columbus Mnudsy fantry, some time in the past mut
0 Heal Estate owned other
than
levelling at the Ilaptlsl church and havo been a teacher of poumaiHhlp.
800.00
banking homo
(b) Net amount due from .National
outline the big membership drive Ills signature still looks good. Wei
0,706.00
0,708.00
Hanks
and advertising campaign that Is know, as wo saw it on a cheek in I
12
Net amount duo from bunks and
I now
on.
Tho llev. Jos, Land, of payment of Job worU, Wo hope
bankers (other than included In
lo see it frequently.
Doming, will also assist
"10" or ""
II Oilier chocks on banks In the same
clly or town as reporting bank- .Here Is a 11,000 to 11,200 position
If you need a neat letter head let
currency, nicneis
W) rracuonai
I us
The
know aliout It. Maybe we can for some ono In Columbus,
37721
37721
ami cents
Help
you
suggest and Improvo the one
war department needs clerical
10 Coin and currency
27,385.20
HOOFLNO TAH
11 Oilier assets, if any
Duo from cus- are now using. Wo can In the In this city and wilt hold an exam
I
liberty
bond
1.439.65
lomcrs
..
accL
stock, anyway. Wo havo Iho finest ination at the High School building
letter heads and envelope slock in on October 18 at 0 a. m. The de
FROM
COOK STOX-ETOTAL
tO
.
America, Wo Know; wo bought It, partment needs both men ami
LIAHILITIES
See the local
ecrfliry.
15,000)0
Wo also discounted the bill and women.
stock paid In
HEA1EHS, boOi cecondhand and new. STOVE PIPE,
l.tOOiX)
.1 surplus itinu
you get (he benefit of it. It li called Hoard of Civil Servico' Examiners,
0.521.74
22
Mded
Profits
DAHPEKS, STOW BOARDS, STEEL THAI'S
Iloncl,
post
at
office.
tho
Old Hampshire
tc) Less current expenses, interest
AND HAT TRAPS.
1,749.12
and taxes paid
. 7,7722
27 Individual deposits subject lo check
104,712.77
CHURCH NOTES.
METHODIST
What do you think of HT Talk It
28 Certificates or dcKsit due In less
amall
WALKERS,
and
BABY
o
In
few
stock
Wo havo
Tho II o'clock Bunday services over, and let us know your opinion
UO0.00
than 30 days
at tho Methodist church have been with your reasons.
271.70
Checks
aawtnirnt of BABY ROCKERS, also STR.UCHT
I
30 Cashier's Checks outstanding
4,053.87
ctlendcd,
but
encouragingly
well
AND HIGH CHAIRS.
Total
deposits,
nf
27,
demand
Item
building
Bunday
school,
the
In
under
The
tho
tluro Is still room
28, 20, 30, 31, 32, 33, 31
100,338.31
I to
of Mrs. Eleanor
accommodate several dozen more luperlntendency
1,095.00
of deposit
I people
with comfort. A spirit of Dean, has been quite welt attended
1.095.00
total or time deposits, item 35
40 Hills payable. Including oblgatlons
reverence and worship hss been Hut here again wo have room (or
representing money borrowed .... 12,000.00
I
maintained throughout, and the more. Wo believe tlieio.nuul bo
12,00000
i
toilers oi ureuu
h lael wo have evrry thins In the HARDWARE AND
services have been of help and In a score or moro of girls and Inys
Eleetrle T.oajrts
laplratlou lo those who havo been In Columbus between the agr of
FURNITURE LINE any one need
TOTAL
231,182.16
'
10 and 14 who arc not In our Hun- Stato of New Mexico, County of Luna, as:
present,
Pcrcolalow, Watrr Henlew, Light Globes, Iron
We, J. L. Greenwood, President, and A. J. Weld. Cashier,
day school and who ought to bo
no of DISHES
of the above named bank, do solemnly awear that Iho abovo
JUST ARMIVEU: A big
Har.
you
aend
wont
12,
Mrs.
Parents,
there.
On Sunday, October
slalerncnl is true lo the best of our knowledge and belief.
They need the re
Ion will preach on tho subject "A your children?
AND ENAMEL WARE.
J. U OIlKKNWOOD, ITesldent
Great Harvest," and Mrs. John ligious Instruction and the rii'rnl
A. J. WELD, Cashier,
VELOCIPfcDES
I l.ylo Harris will sing, Tho people training which the Sunday srlixil
Correct Attest:
fe. BKnCLES
L.
J.
nilEENWOOD.
a
of Columbus aro most cordially adonis.
A. J. WELD.
Invited to bo present.
J. L. WALKEU.
We are glad (o announce that
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn lo bofare, mo this 23rd day or
It haa been suggested that i( llio Captain Howard has returned
October 10. 1010 J.-- V. MOOHE, Notary Puhlo.
Sunday services wcro held from teacher of the Junior boys (UN.
My commission expires Oct. 21, 1021,
(SE.L)
glsd,
too.
7:30 lo 8:30 In the evening Instead The hoys aro mighty
BROADWAY
I of from II to 12 lr. Iho morning, wo
We aro watching Dial class now,
Successors to N. B. Hampton
could adept ouuclves belter to as we aro expecting to see It grow
tho needs of Columbus people. fast,
-
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Columbus State Bank
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PREPARE FOR

WINTER

$100

t

GUNS, RIFLES, AMMUNITION

..................

Carroll & Norwood
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COLUMBUS

The lint well was drilled by
0ft-mm- ,
Huftier
'PeaasW-- s
md other. Jasaf RresskVim
etputteMcd
Mmh
A.
Colonel
oil weH'BVnterfreWaWe
James
Lieutenant
Ike tuth Hm awtMlfters
Ar
KKMIY
aWMSH
flm rV
non (captain of tavalry) who sHed HngloH Statlett started to swd to oil Miss of Lou Man and CalWwut
wmmrr vaM-vkmOct, 8, 1918, from woufiik received the navsd vessel
d MaUena all contracted to drill the well. The
France, over the eOAttoent and attain first well was drilled 12
In action ai
feel
while commanding the 112th In oceans at i n. m, the weather and and the second I,W0 feel iteefi,
JOHN H. COX, Manager
hyikograffclo report tatemfal for Theea wells penetrated a
fantry, &Hh Division.
Colonel
8hnnon's hips at sea am theto reports In thickness Of bluo shale awl Hie laOCRterf to IfcaVHMwl CSric Ifcrtaji
Lieutenant
homo address was ltcspcth Street, tended for the observation plno deeper well showed strong Itwtka- Chevy Chase, Md.
and oil. Great ex
were caught by the receiving Ma- - tiona or
Tlifl awarding ot a name to Um lion with tho report
of the ap cltemenl followed. Tho driller, who
cunip of our squadron at Hachlt Aroach or tho parade and the is believed lo bo an employo of one
was duo to the elTorU or Ltoulennl crowd In the reviewing stand and or tho big cow panics, shot tho .welt
Colonel Wlnnla, who It In command adjacent thereto received a report el 580 reel and moved away with
there. Colonel Wlnnla, In makbig or the weather Intended for ships his rig. Capt, J. it. Hunter, an El
AT THE
Paso drufglst, was at tho time one
tils request that a name bo given at sea.
or the owners or the well, and
the camp, stated the camp had now
states that whllo tho wetl was
grown to a also and Importtnco NEW MCXKe WANTS
being drilled the gas pressure' was
Justifying a name, and he recomso strong one day thai It blow when to neetl of ITtoo Taftorlnf,
mended that it he named In honor
Albuquerque. N. M, Oct. 10 In water over the top or tho derrick,
of Colonel Shannon. It U believed
Try us and you will seo tho
that n better name could not have order to fill the gap in tho raider 82 reel high, and hurled a small
difference.
been selected, as Colonel Shannon force or tho forest service caused Umber against him with such force
SHOP
AMERICAN
TAILOR
was a high type or cavalry officer by the war and by resignations, as to. knock him down.
BIGGEST,
BUSIEST
A little over a year ago a well
a mere the Civil Service Commission an
and served with credit
AND BEST
bcr of the 8th Cavalry during the nounces an open competitive ex. was drilled for a local company or
or
ptmlllvo expedition Into Mexico, aminatlon for forest ranger oi Atamogordo, about
a mllo cast or a limestone dome
lie also commanded the Apache October 27.
CMFECTNNEIY
KUK'S
In New Mexico tho examinations nine miles west ot Valmont, by C
Indian scouts during tho expedi
CALlFORHtA
will be held at Alamcgordo, Albu M. Jones ror oil at a site said to
tion.
qOerque, Magdalen, Santa Fc, Sit havo been selected by Prof. Fayette
ver City, and Taos. Persons dcslr Jones, of Albuquerque, formerly
SUMMARY OF ALL CASUALTIES
IN AMERICAN FORCES Ing to take the examination may stale geologist for New Mexico,
application form 1312 from It was drilled through 700 feel or
secure
April 6. 1917. to September I. M.
Figures Include marines attached the Civil Bervico Commission, Wash valley rill and slrucK black llmo
JRemxlar
It was continued to i
ington,
D. C, from the forest ii Ion.
to tho army and are for all the
or nearly 1,000 feel. Band
troops in the United Elates and supervisor at any of tho examina depth
gas
waa
struck at 829 feet carrying
Including tion places above mentioned or from
expeditionary
forces,
at 833 carrying oil. AI 809
those at Archangel and Vladivostok. the district forester, Albuquerque, and
urges that appli feel a tlow or 1,000 gallons of
Num- - Per The commission
water per minute, with a pressure
cants
secure
form
immediate
this
ber cent
ly.
of 30 pounds per square Inch was
Killed In action
II
33,55
Tho work of tho forest ranger is struck. The welt was discontinued
11,712
Died of .wounds...
largely
in tho mountain at 0C5 feel in black bllumlnus shale.
regions, and the forest service Is A second well was drilled 200 reel
50,327
Total battle deaths
particularly anxious to secure men west or tho first which struck some
who like mountain work, are will oil at 800 feel and a considerable
Died or disease...
58,073
JhdeJ In CilifirnU ReJwoJ Boxes
Ing to endure hardships If neces showing or oil at 6t
feel. Tills
Died or accidents and
sary, and can take care ot them well Is now owned by a ranchman
8,002
other causes
In named Stanley. This Is tho first
selves and their saddle-horsremote' regions. Applicants must ill in appreciable quantities round
116,492
Total deaths
required
are
and
be
in the basin. Those wells were
to pass a medical examination; drilled In a synclinal basin below
200,000
Wounded In action
or
twen the eastern limb of the anticline,
must be between tho ages
Missing
0
(alt corrected).
Several wells havo been drilled
and forty years; and must
322,182
Total casualties
bo capable of performing
such for water In tho Tularosa Basin,
manual labor as fighting forest fires jIkhiI 10 miles east of Alamorgordo
ENDURANCE TEST FOR
Clark Hotel Block
and building cabin trails and lei and thirty miles east ot Turquois
CAVALRY
ephono lines. Hiey must have at to a depth or 1,000 feci by Oliver
CHOP SUEY AND NOODLES
a common school education M. Lee and associates. It Is report
least
ON SHOUT OHIIEK
Hie elder or stalf has advised and know the rudiments of com ed that In many or the wells, one
Mr. W. It. Drown, president or the
pass surveying, limber scaling, and near Lulu post office, so much oil
Everything First-ClaArabian Horse Club or America, estimating, land laws and the live and brine was found as to render
in reply to his letter re an en stock Industry. A good fund of the water unlit for use.
.durance test for cavalry horses common sense and
Eight or nine companies aro
eoirc experience
WadIvaycafi?
to bo held October 14. that there In
kindred lines of work such as now located In this promising new
Is" not sufficient time now left for
Breakfast Wafflw, 2Se
Held and most of them expect to
engineering or lumbering,
will
officers or tho army to train and materially help applicants.
Business Men'a Lunch, tOo
commenco
development work bc
condition horses properly to per
Supper a la Carta
Applicants who reside In the stale fore tho first of tho year.
tlclpato in the proposed lest
Coolest Plaeo In Town
The Detroit Oil Corporation, In
where they take the examination
In order to assist him In this
are given preference In appoint- corporated by local men, has been
matter, the commanding officers ment over
Prefer selling stock from lliclr Las Cruces
of Fort Lilian Allen, VL, and Camp ence Is also given by recent ac office for several weeks, 'tills was
Dlt. W. & FIELD
Devens, Mass, havo been directed
of congress to honorably discharged one of the first companies to secure
PHYSICIAN
AND
BUHGEON
to
with him, and the soldiers and sailors and marines holding In this field and It looks
Marshall's Former Offico
In
Dr.
commanding officers or Fort Ethan who would attach to their own like they would bo the first to
40
Phono
Allen and the remount service have
applications their original discharge spud In for a deep lest.
COLUMBUS,
NEW
MEXICO
been authorised to enter for the or a photostat copy or certified
A. II. Loomls, pdestdenl or this
ride officers who may bo available copy thereof, or their official rec company, and active manager, says
at Kort Ethan Allen or In that ord of service, which will bo ro 'Although wo have only
push
MERCANTILE
BOHBEK
vicinity.
turned after Inspection by the ing our stock a short tlmo. and
Cortirr West Fourth and
commission. Persons entitled to have done very little newspaper
Broaduay
ITEMS OF INTEREST
got
preference because or military or advertising, wo have
splendid
you Money on Groceries
Tho following cablegram was re naval service are released from returns.
Hie field seems to bo v Saves
and Provisions,
ceived recently by General Pcrsh ago requirements.
known In every corner or the
log from Premier Clemcnceau of
Appointees receive tho Initial United Slates, as Indicated by slock
Pnnco:
lay of II 100 per year, and those stiliscrlplions, and requests ror lit"With my best thanks for your whose services are satisfactory may erature which we aro receiving
GET YOUR. HUNTING LICENSE
kind mcssago I ask you to accept, be allowed after the first month from far and wide. 'Hie fact that
from
my dear General, my good wishes the temporary Increase of 20 per oil has been round In deep water
1. Ii VALDESPINO
oind expression
of my cordial mohtb granted by congress. The wells, and that so many well
Deputy Game Warden
friendship. France will nover for- continuance of this increase be. known geologists havo madoun
Call at the Whllo Hoiuw
Ktl tho admirable work of the yond June 30, 1020, however, Is con
Day or Night
usually favorable rejwrts on this 4
your
com. llngent upon further
Amrriran soldiers under
action by Held has given It a standing not
mnml which was as effective as It congress.
In most cases quarters enjoyed by many new Ileitis.
We
wns energetic.''
are provided by the Government are more than satisfied with tho re.
W. IL REBER
Q. CLEMENCEAU.
Hangers are required lo furnish suits, and can promiso our stock
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Articles may now be published by
s,
two being the usual holders ncllon before long."
men In the military scrvlco as the requirement; but Tornge ror ncecs
Oil Company
Tho El
Practices In All Courts
Secretary of war hts rescinded sary horses Is furnished by the formed by local and Kl Paso men,
COLUMBUS,
NEW MEXICO
Section V, General Order No. 89, government.
have started a shwk selling cam
Avar Department, 1018, re publics
palgn from their El Paso offico, at
tlmi or articles by men In the mil EMERGENCY
MEN DISCHARGED
214 Mills Ilullding. and it Is ex- of private citizen, will help him lo
Kary scrvlco.
pected that this company will be get and hold .down a good Job,
On September 13 and 17 spe among the first lo begin drilling Can you afford to pass up this
AIRPLANES
COMMUNICATE WITH cial trains left Columbus ror Fort operations.
opportunity?
Tho solo object of
REVIEWING
STAND Bliss, carrying practically all of
thesa schools Is to help you. In
past
your
years
you may havo been
or
Education.
our reel
During tho recent historical pa tho emergency men
Did you ever slop to think? handlcuppcd or unablo to go to
rndo or tho First Division an incl ment. Only a row remain, these
dent occured that was understood being held because or physlelal Why not use your leisure time school and sceuro tho education
by but row or tho pcoplo who were reasons.
These men were tent wisely? What have you gained you desire, now you havo tho
within range. The publlo did not from Fort Illlss to demobilization from your Idlo tlmo during the chance, so why pass it up for
camps
air
big
over the country, and past years? Has it been wasted? somo momentary pleasure which
know that the
Dellaviland battle
piano from Langley Field waa undoubtedly are now discharged Two or three hours per day for leaves you nothing but a flat pock.
equipped with radio telephone and and at their homes. We realise three months devoted to somo otbook? You aro never lo old to
that the pilot of this plane reported that these men are glad to be oul course offered by the camp schools learn. All knowledge is gained by A
Did hard work and experience. It Is no
by telephone to the observation and they were very patient in will mean real advancement
It is you ever slop to think thai you easy thing lo do, but open to
station located In the reviewing awaiting their discharges.
stand and on the big arch. These hoped, however, that they wilt ai only do four things? Just four, and overyono who has grit enough to
revolving station equipped with ways have pleasant recollections no more. You think, you rcmcm try and slick to it. Bo coino on
amplifiers (or loud speakers of the or their service with tho 12th ber, you imagine, you act. When Buddie, It's up to you. Got busy
magnovox type) automatically en- Cavalry. The Standard has secured you learn to do these four things and enroll In one of the subjects
larged the volumo of the voice of from the troop commanders or the better you are Increasing your which wo aro prepared to leach,
the pilot thousands of reel above regiment the names or all or the efficiency and consequently your We'ro hero to help you over the
Thero aro two valuable rough places. Classes In English,
so thai tthnso In the reviewing emergency men discharged, and Income.
telegraphy,
mechanical
stand were aitually able to hear henceforth the Standard will be possessions, which if yeu possess radio
the voice or the aviator far above nulled free to any former mem- you can never lose, ' your head drawing, shorthand and agriculture
havo ulrcudy been started and
them. The reports of the observ- ber of tho regiment who desire It, knowledge and your hand-skil- l,
We hope that should any or tho Our courses are designed ,to give other classes will soon commence,
ing airplane as to the movements
of tho head or the parade continued former 12th Cavalrymen find that tho willing and ambitious soldier Wo aro short on equipment and
Uifibo delivered to the reviewing the army has a hold on them which a working knowledge of some trade, schoolrooms and Instructors, but
stand" and to tho people within they cannot get away from, that which after his term of service has wo'll get them soon, and then wo
ror our regiment. expired and ho resumes his role liopo to havo a real school.
rango until the nolso or the cheers they will
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REARDBH BROTHERS' GAUGE
WEST MROAIIWAY, COt.UMttUS

u

(JtOCOlate Shop
QiOCOIATES

Columbus Bottling Works
ARTHUR BLOCH, Prop.
Having purchased the plant and (food will of the Columbus
RotUhtg
Works I wbh to announce to the ptibllo that I am
now ready to fumMi quick aerilro under sanitary cosmMIIomm
ror aR my products
IF NOT A CUSTOMER, TRY HE AND RE CONVINCED.

....

STAPLE

Jas. T. Dean Co.
aid FANCY GROCERIES

This Week's Specials:

LITE

HIP-- O-

A ready to use Marshmcllow

Cream, once tried always used.
FRESH

FRUITS ALL THE TIME

EAGLE CAFE

t

I

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL

CAR

Tho Ford Model T One Ton Truck Is really tho necessity or farmer, manufacturer, contractor and merchant. It
has alt the strong features of tho Ford car made, bigger
and stronger. It has tho powerful worm drive, extra largo
emergency brakes acting on both rear wheels and controlled
wheelbase, yet turns In a
by hand lover,
circle, and has been most thoroughly tested. We know It Is
absolutely dependable. Wo advise giving your order without delay that you may bo supplied as soon as possible.
Tho demand Is largo and first to order first lo receive
delivery. Leave your order today. Truck Chassis 5M LoJj,
Detroit.

THE EVANS GARAGE

CAPIN&SON
TltK

I

t

TAILORS & GENTS' FURNISHERS
desire to announce that their manager, Mr. Harry, G. Chernlu,
has returned from the eastern mnrkrU, where he wo exceedingly fortunato In securing, a very extensive lino or goods In
very desirable fabrlra that It Mould bo Impossible to replaeo
nt ii much hghrlr price,
Mtsj .pood fortune In securing
u4 what Columbus and Camp
Furlong need wlH be welcome news lo a large number of pcoplo In and out of romp,
Make our store In the Clark Hotel Block your tailoring nnd
rurntshbtf headquarters.

Capin & Son
H. G. CHERNIN, Manager.
...
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Real Estate and Investments

X

RENTS COLLECTED
Bole

Agents, for Prewlll nnd West

Tnft and Lima Strrcts

shls

Additions.

P. O. Box 208
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This Is the daylight savin- - law
awl maiHf people who have foraol
ten the act passed by congress oh
March W, I9!, heve been more or
leu "In the dtrk" as lo the aVte
when tho clocks are to go hack.
The act requires clocks to
one hour at a. m. the last
Sunday of March each year for
(he daylight saving period of seven
months.
The daylight saving idea Is due
to William Willelt of England, who
In 1007 published a book on "The
Waste of Daylight," England re
fused lo pass the bill Introduced
in 1008 to save daylight, but In 1010
Qermany adopted the plan and
within three months 12 European
countries followed what was called
"summer lime,''
The American
friends of tho measure eslimste
that the annual saving on cost
alone by "summer time" Is $10,000- ,-

The Spread Eagle

nm- -

saMh jV fwd""
feutred Is be eompIM wHtt
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before
he uttterlaed
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NOW, ttverefow, t. MMN 8KSL-TOWMXMMa, 0M4rHer of
the Cttrreiwy, 4e hereof ertlfy
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Pool-Billiar-

ds

riMrr natwnai.

RANK
OOLUMM)," In the
Vlllaje of CoiuntrtM, In the County
of Luna, and Stale or New Mexico,
li authorised to cemnence the
business of be4ilfvg m provided In
Fifty-OBeclion
Huattrcil and
Sixly-Nlof lh Revised Statutes
of the UUd Wetes.
In teHtawey whereof witness
my linil and seal of oflleo lhi CUi
day of September, 1010.
JOHN
WM.LlAHf,
Comptroller of tho Currency.
10, 1010.
Sept.
publication,
First
Last publication, Nov. 14, lolo.

The Biggest Pool Hall in the

000.

southwest

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes

HACH1NK

September 12, 1910.
to hereby given that
F. Young of El Paso, Texas,
who, on August 29, 1013, made
Homestead Entry, No. 08SW, for
NWM, BccUon 31, Township 28 6,
Rango fiW, N. M. P. Meridian, Ins
filed notice of Intention lo make
final three-ye- ar
proor,fto establish
claim lo tho land above described,
before T. J. Cole, United States
Commissioner, at Columbus, New
Mexico, on tho 31st day of October, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. 1U Illalr, of Columbus, Now
Moxlco: J. W, Illalr, or Columbus,
New
Mexico;
Zcno
Johnson, of
Columbus, Now Mexico;
L.
J.
Peach, of Columbus, New Mexico.
JOHN L. BURNBIDE,
Register.
17.
Sept.

I)rprtml

4

All Kinds of Soft Drinks.
Try our Fresh Apple Cider
iiiiiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiutiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiR

James Lawrence
Proprietor
Successor to Otto Roese

ef the Interior.

U. B. Land Office
N. M.

at Las Cruces,

September 18, 1010.
Notice Is hereby given that
yl
A. Pender or Columbus, New
Mexico, who, on September 29, 1015,
made Homestead Kntry, No. 012342,
Section 17, Township
for NI-28 8, lUnge 8 W; N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention lo
make final three-yeproof, to establish claim to the land abovo described, before T. J. Cole, United
Slates Commissioner, at Columbus,
New Mexico, on tho 6th day of November, 1010.
Claimant named as witnesses:
11. J. Kane, of Columbus, Now
Mexico; IX J. Fulton, or Columbus,
New Moxlco;
D. J. Chadborn, of
Columbus, New Mexico;
J. F.
While, of Columbus, New Mexico,
JOHN L. I1URNSIDE, Iteglster.

Sept
UefMtrtmeHl

In his early life Col. Jones de
Say a prayer for Patsy OToole,
Ho borrowed a feather lo ticklo voted his hunting and pioneer skill
lo life In the southwest, where ho
a mule.
was a comrado of "Buffalo WIT
In this grave llrs buried
Patsy Cody. After the two had shared
McKay,
profits in the buffalo killing Col.
He called Dllllo Hoar an old A. Jones repented, and In his attempt
to gel buffalo for breeding purP. A.
poses he at one time had title to
Salomon Levy sleeps here in the almost
of all buffalo
in tho United States.
ground.
Don'l Juggle your money while
While ho always believed moun
walking around.
tain lion hunting the best of sport.
Jones Istcr found delight in search
Mamma loved Papa and Papa loved ing for animals In Africa.
Ho
trapped live lions and other big
women.
Mamma saw Papa with two girls game there, bringing it back lo the
In swimming.
toos of the United Stales.
COLLEGE OF SCOTLAND
The slang of tho day is a putile,
HONORS AMERICAN OFFICER
Invented 4y ah who can telIT
A drink is a "smilo" or a "guxile"
Tho lloyat College of Surgeons of
Edinburgh, Scotland, has conferred
A swindle is merely a "sell,"
Honorary Fellowship on Major Oen- tral Merritte W. Ireland, the Sur
NOTICE.
geon Oeneral of the United Slates
Columbus, New Mcx, Sept. 10, 1010. Army.
MONITION-NotThis ancient and famous college
lce
Is
hereby
given
that there was scitcd on decided lo mark tlio termination of
September 17, 1010, at Columbus, (he world war by offering its felN, M, collection district of El Paso, lowship to a representative of each
for violation of section 3002, United group of Hie medical forces of the
States revised statutes, cue Ford llrilish Empire and lis Allies, as
automobile, engine number 2, H 1,800, indicating appreciation of services
II is explained that
which will he sold at publlo salo, rendered.
in front of tho United Slates cus- Major General Ireland was selected
tom house, at Columbus, New Mex- as representing the American Army
ico, at 10 a. m, October 25, 1010. Medical Corps.
Anyono
claiming the property is Tho iloyal Collego of Surgeons or
required to file claim with the Col Edinburgh dates from the year
lector of Customs,
at El Paso, 1506. It conferred only 33 honorary
Texas, prior to October 10, 1010. fcllowshios from 1C71 lo 1838 and
It h. Crawford, Collector of Custhe total number conferred to date
toms.
Sept 20 3 does not exceed 75,

Charier No. Il.ttO.
REPORT

oU Columbus,

RESOURCES.

10.
14.

at Las Cruccs,

15.

2.0H.50

I

2,404X0

5,070.00

f

5,670.00

8

3.000.00

750.00

.
Furnttura and flxtureo
in vault and net amounts duo
from national banks
Net amounts due from banks, bank
ers, and trust companies (other
than Included In Hems 12, 13, or

Cash

3,688.00

2261.57

14

Checks on other banks In the samn
city or town as reporting bank
(other than Item 10)
Total of Items 13, 14, 15, 10,
$ 2628I.D4
and 17
.20. lotcresl earned but not collected-approxion Notes and bills
....
receivable not past due
17,

21.

Stt

13137

26.00

Other assets, if any. Expenses
Uank opened Sept. 6lh
..

352.18
$38,124.62

LIAI1IL1TIES.

SU.

4. SEW NEU, EH
SEW, Boc. 3, T. 26 8, It. It W: and
NWM
BH
SWW Bee. 13; NEK
Lot 2, Bco. 24, T. 28 .8, IU. 10 W,
flew Mexico Principal Ncridisn.
Tlio purposo of this notice is to

in tho State of New Mexico, at tho close of
business on September 12, 1010.

Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, (except those shown
In "b" and "c")
8. Stock of Federal Reserve Hank (W)
Iter cent of subscription).......
0. (a) Value or banking house, owned
and unincumbered

September 26, 1010.
Nolco Is hereby given that on the
10th day df August, 1018, tho New
Mexico and Arizona Land Company,
by T. W. Cabecn, IU President,
made application at the United
States Land Office at Los Cruces,
New Mexico, to select under tho
Act of April 21, 1001 (33 BUt,
211), tho following described land,

nd
LoU I. 2. 3,

OF

I.

24

NWW, NEW 6WU, M4 BE
Sco 20; WW NWM, NH 8WW, 8EU
BWM, SWtt SEW, Sec. 21; NWW
NWM
NEW,
WJ4
Boo.
28;
SWM, 8V4
Beo. 26; BEW NEU,
EH 8EU, Bee, 34 T. 25 8, It. II W:

flrscrve District No. II
OF THE CONDITION

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of the Inferior.

U. 8. Land Office
N. M.

"1MMn

ehie
The title of
h4 record of hevhw kHted more
buffaloes then any other htMter.
Bui in his laier yews he strove
to save the vanlshhiff Kertts.
tor years an Intlmsyto frlead of
Col. llicodore RoseveM, he aerved
as warden or Yellowstone park In
1002. Named by President Hooie- veil.
Col. Jones gave proof of his
desiro to save the wild game of the
park. His tamo there grew when
ho punished bad bears by lassoing
them and thrashing them with a
black snake whip.
Hut his companionship with an
admiration for Col, Roosevelt grrw
out of hunting expeditions far
more than from the wardenshlp.
Willi Zane Gray as guide and
with Col. Hooievell as hunting com
rade, Col, Jones often pursued and
lassoed mountain lions and always
afterward related that Col. Roose
NEWS velt was tho belter skilled at stalk-

xr

Candies

N. M.
Notice

TROW

tin) l)ttl4WM99l
&4t Midi W(k
vkihw of ft auifctew Wwese, Ke wae

7.

ing game.

8. Land Oirico at Lag Cruccs,

U.

GUN

MMH

t MMM
Jsi f

im

22.Copllal stock paid In....
25. Interest and discount collected or
credited In advance of maturity and not earned (approximate)
31. Individual deposits subject to cheek
Total of demand denoslts
(other than bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
uerns 31, 33, ao, in, an,
13,098.63
and 30.. .......

Why We Handle United States Tire
Because they're good tires. Because we KNOW they're good
tke. Because our experience bu taught us that they will natkfy
gild gratify our customers.
There are United States Tires for every need of prlco or use.
W caa provide exactly tho ones for your car.

allow all persons claiming the
land adversely, or desiring to show
it lo l mineral in character, an
opportunity to file objection to
such location or scltction with
the local officers for the land ills
Irict In which the land is situated,
at. the land offlco aforesaid,
and to establish their Interests
therein, or the mineral character
thereof.
JOHN L, nURNSlDE,
Register.
U'n Kuuir
7 Puchl JJtos. Co,
Oct.
;

United States Tires
are Good Tires
United

Stnlra

Tim

are

Good

Tires That's Why We Sell Them.
Evans Garage

Total

25.0OMW

S

26.00
13.000.62

I

38,l2ljR3

'

Stale of New Mexico, County of Luna, s!
I, W. C. Franklin, Cashier of tho above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above .statement is true toMhe
f
..,
'
best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct Attest:
T. A. HULSEY,
'

I'

O, ROESE.
C. W. POWERS.

Dlreclora.
g
?
Subscribed anjlfaworn lo before m this 22nd' day of
September, 1010. TREVA O. DLA1R, Notary Public

"
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tttert-Vtefery
an' hit ovsli,"
k tight healers. Denting butas men are
a proposition sstsmillted
You all' crasy a a ewtlo," the
she (Ntty all stwet Irea atom on
cMm fut- rM wrl Hairy WANTHO
FC'R LEASE-- A
Mm)
by
Mm i
James Crrian,
sftwpMo of serge! yelled. "Yo1 'Hated foh
rait wHk a neech IfeM cm
ir
mm clshed or imntrttwh. Otratwr
m ateo for do dur
n eosMNmp to wato.
ranth Iwo mi
bo
U' ruatoved to take out atfees. which la to
'
"
m
M.CDavI.
Columtm
(41
for
from
kw.
d
Ha
Luna ation of te watt. Now, nm
pefMMftrKy mm proven ta prospect ' lor
theweek, us tto merit. Mwte of uniform county. Homo 3W,0 wei: .tend wah, It's ovah, but do durUUeft
visWee turl
Ieo ThOHMW, CotwmlHt, N," M.
assd ehww.
MVaticr
LOfOeW
AtaeM I)km were Mr. and Mrs.
steel ki fix eive. Kvery one la tho viclflWy of Demta k now it'i itwl done- twain."
heww, )'mtvr rMM retMnt ts aw. nt-Io- n
FOR
ALKCJtU;
Bassctl, MIm JiUlol KeDenald, MIm can have a stove t these prices, either controlled or ifeaassjiar do- ' 0 4tt
Petersen.
nkely himwii, icaici in use
GrCu Htynold. Tko visitors have no IhwH mm! merchants not barred; vviuiiinriu ueenmtnw, - Wtt roni- at
iho
Cip
Mftboom
.See
n
been the bono and sinew of th No. (H7 Unllned, Anniversary
cafmwwSilon
patiy would have
of I'NITW)
camfi.
K
rtSKVWK
CIVIL
BTATItS
room
S
WANTED
k
Woepetal.
Jfc
comnwulty work in these parts.
Block retkieln price .
.?I.I6 at least I08,jO.
KXAMINATMjww
The U, 8. Civil
houee. Ap!y M. NfereM,
Their vlilt meant much to the wcl- - No. 086 Ulned,
Anniversary
An oil
SALE CHEAP
James Tur.vey ha as guests his O&nico Uonwilssiou annoimcr-ijfo- i
faro of our work at this particular
Slock Heduclng prlco
ma ciamiiMUon nanica Mlow la (Perfection): good eondttion. Mrs. WANTKD Clean nmi
father and mother frorn'Okkhoma.
Anniversary
No. 8fc2 Lined,
time.
good frkn. Courier i
be heM at Dm Mlh School build,
t'2.3!)
William Anderson.
We. were also graced with the
Stock Reducing prlco
liter. October ts. Iftio. al 0 a. m,
All Iron Farm Hates. lOJrL
presence of our local Red Cross No. 8Ct Lined, Anniversary
fuilfie.'
Application
blanks
and
site
person
at
In
Reducing
price
the
of Mr. Slock
worker
..$1.75 informatioit I'nay be obtained
....$270
For talo at Nordtwus,
Ilubltnrd who come to us from Tto ftM Lined, Anniversary
from tho local secretary, Hoard of
Denver, Colo.
8tock Reducing prlco
I5.0H
J. C Cotfman, carpenter, has Civil Scrvlco Examiners, at tlio
Mr. A. o, lirtnclie has re- 29 Oa. Blove Pipe, any slxe, per
post office of this city. Wanted-firs- t
cently been appointed matron of
joint
50 cnargo oi ino rrmoueiingpr u w,
grade (malo and female
'''
at Use fttimmw
Tho foHwmi Protram wW he
Power' dnig store.
Iho girls' club In connection wild SUjvo I'lpo Elliows, any site,
pec annum;
salary tiMto to
if)
the war camp community service
.
each
in the war department
vacancies
' In Iho old lank building.
Hcrgcnnt
Kaley,
C,
21th
Co.
Kor
Mr,
ttorst
salo at Nordhaus.
at Columbus, In the position of
Infantry, dropped dead In Camp
llranche come to Columbus from
SAlUlttJAY OCTfttSCR 11
ejerk.
presumably
Hay 8L Louis, Miss.
For several Statement of the Owiynhlfi, Man Furlong yesterday,
JUhlbltors Mutual present "Hotter Times" with an oil star ctsL
year she was the principal of the
agement, urrunuon, etc. Re- from tho bursting of a blood
A special fcoturo In live parts.
cbridgLOST
Teeth,
or
vessel,
rather
tie was a popular non
Watclsml public school, Wave-lanquired by the Art of Contrem
AN
H
work for leclh. It. belong to
commissioned officer. Miss. She come to us with
SVm AY A.VH MONDAY, OCTWIKM
of August 21, 1912
111
working woman who can
af
Extra special A flvo reel Mack Scnnell eomeuy n conjuncuon
the hearty support of the clllien-shl- p Of the Columfju
Courier pub
ford to looso It. Finder will
MOLESKIN SHEEP LINED coals
Willi iho Mack Bonnolt Halhlng Old, appearing hero n peron.
of Columbus In tho matronshlp lished weekly at Columbus, New
plense Irave (I at tho Courier
80c; Night 80 and 78c, Children 25c.
Our regular WIjO value lasl winter
of the girls' clult
Price! Matlnco
Meilco for Oclolier I, 1010.
Blip, wishes to announce that all State of New
and rccclvo many thanks If TUESDAY
Mexico, County of worth mora today full sheep skits
OCTOtWK
II
nothing more.
Ined and 38 lit. long our annivertho club that have formerly been Luna.
A special 7 reel ilex Reach. "Tho Drand" ou can'l go wrong on
meeting in tlio parlor of tho girls'
lleforo mo a notary public In and sary and stock reducing prlco 18.65
a Rex Dcoch.
FOR SALE Skating rink, consistFor sale al Nordlyius,
club may continue to uo so the for the Btalo and county aforesaid.
ing of 200 pair of skate and full WEDNESDAY, OCTOREK 15
ram (lay and time. If desired.
personally appeared Wilson Kllgorc,
Duiiglss Fairbanks u tho "Americano" 6 parts, olio tho Ford EduThe Rev. II. llotston, pastor of equipment for runlng a
However,
If a chance In day or who, having been duly sworn accational weekly.
rink. Address Hox 188 Doming,
limn of meeting I desired, talk II cording to law, deposes and says St. Paul's A. M. K. Church, now
over with tho matron. We are thai he Is the Editor and Publisher holding weekly services In the New Mexico.
TftUHGBAY, OCTOMER IS
sure a satisfactory conclusion wilt of tho 'Columbus Courier and that skating rink, Is busy rafting a
Fox offers Albert Ray In "Wood and Music." A flvo pari meloconyour
building
Keys.
you
FOUND
Any
lost
fund.
If
be readied, also a most cordial the following is, to tho best of hi church
drama Also Mult and Jeff In "Tho Kaiser's Dentist."
wrlrnmo awaits each and every knowledge and belief, a truo state- tributions left at tho Columbus bunch of keys call at tho Courier FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17- tone who visits the club.
olTlco. Two bunches were found
ment of the ownership, manage- Drug Store will bo thankfully
Exhibitors
Mutual Dlst. Corp. present "A Mans Country" featurtho meeting of the club ment, etc, of the aforesaid publi- received. So far ho ha collected and loft with Instructions to reing Alma Reubens In S parts, also "Knograms" tho worlds latand groups, new plans aro under- cation for tlio itato shown In the but a (mall sum In Columbus. turn to tho owners.
est new.
way (o arouio an Interest In a abovo caption required by the Act Doming
folks contributed K0.00
LOST-PSPECTACLES,
.literary way known as literary of August 24, 1012.
thl week.
STEEL THIS PROGRAM M SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
'
office
bows.
Lost between Courier
circle. Tlio circles will have popI. That tho namo and address of
ular name such. t the Dunbar the publisher and editor Is Wilson
and railroad. Finder pleaso leave
A Matter of Duration
Literary circle; Whltller Circle, Kllgorc, Columbus, New Mexico.
nt Courier office. Reward.
and the tllley circle. We have
2. Thai the owner Is Wilson
On tho bassant dock nt
hren fortunate to secure the sero
Sergeant TO LEASE Threo room house,
France, an
mostly furnished; one block from
vice of one of our efficient teachers
3. That the known mortgagees of a negro regiment was having
In the person of Miss Ilebecca are the Mergenthaler Linotype Co, trouble with a detail of men df his
postofflce.
8eo A. D. Frost.
Second-Han- d
He (Tin to givo instruction one aftr
New
ork, and the Ilarnhart Bros, own race, who seemed inclined to
ternoon of each week In physical & Splndlcr, Dallas, Texas.
loaf on their work of loading boxculture. Tlie day of meeting will
WILSON KILOOnE,
cars with provisions for lliojarmy WANTED Glass show caso;
bo announced later. II I hoped all
from 4 to 8 feel long. Call
of occupation. Addressing, one
Editor and Publisher
or phono tho Courier office.
ladles will tako advantage of this
Sworn to and subscribed before
who was especially laty, lib exopportunity.
-'
be this 10th day of October, 1010. claimed:
"Como on, you, gll to work;Vdarl",FOIl SALE Young gcnllo mulo nt
TIIEVA HLAIll,
NEW STORE
block west CUr Hotel
Mr. Smith of tho Ice plant is
Notary Public.
"shucks, sergeant," replied inoi patiuro or see a. u. Frost,
tho only welder In Columbus.
SEAL
laty one, "Ah 'listed foil do wall
Oct

orgto

g'.fi

hter

Columbus Theatre Program
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DANIEL & HAGUE

New and

Goods

i

Bought and Sold
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Our 32nd Anniversary

and Stock Reducing Sale Began Wednesday, Oct.

1

To those at present our friends, and the many whom we trust will become so by reason of our goods, our
prices, our methods, and our principles, and to all who read this, we extend a most cordial invitation to be
present. IT'S OUR BIRTHDAY AND WE WANT ALL TO COME! Not only is it our birthday but, we are enormously
overstocked in winter merchandise, such as bedding, underware, sweaters, overcoats, clothing, stoves, beds,
mattrescs, tools, crockery, household goods, etc., left on our hands by the sudden closing of Camp Cody,
last winter. Although we have had numerous offers from auctioneers and commission merchants to dispose of
our entire stock or any part of it at a discount, we have said NO, our reason for such decision is smply this:
The people of Luna County haebeen loyal to us, we have made our money here among you and when it becomes necessary to take a loss we believe that those who have helped US are the PEOPLE we should help.
fur-nitur-

w

e,

Citizens of Luna County now is Your Time:
U
U

'A

We

art ftwg tt fcr ym attcrclmtoe less tkan we can duplicate it today. We are gkf to put aerckaiiaise iito Money.
weU ask tkat wr friends scdl m flowers aid coafer en us mo otker token of regard exceit tke boner of tkeir presence.

We

IT IS THE

Ml

mrURN TUREl

HARDWARE

G

WAY

